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F-vn sSERBIANS BEAT BACK BULGARIANS■ THE CHIEF CUM 

; OF L0ÏELÏ WOMAN
.

A

FISHING FLEETDEPUTY WAR 
MINISTER IN 
-GERMANY RESIGNS

SIR HIM. DUNN MOST VIOLENT ATTACKS BY TEUTONS 
* LORD MAYOR * m " SINK ANOTHERDEFENCE OF TIE SERBIAN ARMY

•oft, Cleer, Smooth Skin Comte With/ 
The Uee of “FRUIT-A-TIVES."

yNEUTRAL SHIP Gen. Von Wandel in III 
Health, but Nominated a 
General of Infantry by 
Kaiser.

Serbians Still in Possession of HighestfPeak of Kaimakcalon 
Ridge in Spite of Furious Assaults by Bulgarians. Eleven British Fishing Ves

sels Sunk in the North 
Sea on Monday, Berlin Re
port Claims.

Norwegian Steamer Torped
oed by Aiutri&n Submarine 
—Twenty-four of Crew 
Landed at Los Palmas.

SA Tireless Worker on Behalf 
of London's Poor and Treas
urer of, Alton Cripples’ 
Home.

■ ■

Loilon. Sept. 29, (6.18 p. m)—Sir 
William Henry Dunn waa today eleo 
•*d lord mayor of London.

The new lord mayor, who will take 
office In November, will be the third 
Roman Catholic lord mayor of Lon
don In recent years. He was closely 
•associated with Sir William Treloar 
I In the work of Improving the condition 
let thousands of London's poor crip
ples, and is treasurer of the Alton 
Cripples Home.

flaloniki, Sept. 29, via London Ç1.S0 numerous machine gune were captured
by the Bulgarians.

The statement Hollows:
“Macedonian front: We repulsed the 

enemy's left wing to the Stara Ner- 
eteka Plantna and occupied the line of 
the Lists mountain and Ischitsdhe-wo 
mountain.

“On the Fiorina front there has been 
vigorous artillery firing.

"On the Seikowgrob moun^atn. ridge, 
on Kalmaok&lan height, we repulsed 
the enemy, capturing two guns and 
■many machine guns and trench mor
tars.

“In the Moglentca Valley there was 
vigorous artillery fighting. Along the 
other fronts nothing important oc
curred.

"Roumanian front: Along the Dan
ube at some points there has been an 
exchange of dhots between frontier 
posts and weak reciprocal artillery 
firing.

‘In Dobmdja there was minor artil
lery activity.

“On the Black Sea. two enemy tor
pedo boats shelled the town of Man-

Berlin, Sept. 29, via London, <7.19 
p. m.)—General Von Wandel, deputy 
minister for war, has resigned for 
reasons of health, says a German 
official statement Issued today. Em
porter William has accepted Von 
Wandel's resignation, and has lomi- 
nated him general of Infantry, >ie is 
attached to the first Hanoverian :egt-

p. m.)—Despite violent attacks by 
the Bulgarians the Serbians still held 
the highest peak) of the Kalmakcalan 
ridge, says an official statement issued 
today by the Serbian war office. The 
statement follows :

"On the night of September 27 the 
Bulgarians undertook four fierce at
tacks on the Serbian Drlna division. 
All were repulsed with heavy lossss. 
The highest peak of Kalmakcalan, 
(called by the Serbians Crown Prince 
Boris), is still in Serbian hands. Ex
hausted by their attacks, the Bulgar
ians did not resume them yesterday.

“Serbian soldiers testify that the 
Bulgarians slaughtered all Serbia*) 
wounded taken by 
makcalan battle.”

Berlin, Sept. 29, by wireless to Say- 
ville.—The following semi-official an
nouncement was made here today:

“Eleven British fishing steamentps 
were sunk by a German submarine 
in the North Sea on September 23. 
Pour Belgian lighters were sunk in 
one day at the entrance to the Eng
lish Channel by another submarine.

“On September 27 a naval airship 
successfully attacked the aerial sta
tion at Lebasa (on the Gulf of Riga) 
and the defense batteries on Jesel 
Island, although the airship was 
shelled heavily it returned safely."

London, Sept. 29.—The Norwegian 
steamer Vlndeggen has been sunk by 
an Austrian submarine, according to a 
Router despatch from Madrid. Twenty- 
four of the crew of the vessel have 
4>een landed at Las Palmas, Canary 
Islands.

The Vlndeggen measured 1,628 ne.

NORAH WATSON
86 Drayten Ave., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1915. f
A beautiful complexion le a hand-,- 

some woman's chief glory and the; 
envy of her less fortunate rivals. Yet' 
a soft, clear skin—glowing with health 
—le only the natural result of pure 
Blood.

“I was troubled, for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disflgOTi 
tag Rash, which covered my face and 
for which I used applications and 
remedies without relief. After using, 
"FroiVa-tlves" for one week, the rash1 
is completely gone. I am deeply 
thankful for the relief and in the fu4 
tare. I will not be without “Frult-e- 
tlves." -

RELIEE FROM INDIGESTION
CauM of ThliThe Mott Common

Trouble la Poor Blood.PUT CLOCKS 
IN ENGLAND 

BACK 1 HOUR

All conditions of depressed vitality 
tend to disturb the process of diges
tion. There Is not a disturbed condi
tion of life that may not affect diges
tion. But few causes of the trouble 

common as thin, weak blood.

THE POLICE COURT.
them in the Kal

in the police court, yesterday after
noon, five boys were charged with 
«tea ling goods from the armory. 
Articles to the value of $45 were found 
;tn their possession, Including a bugle, 

bayonet, shoes, puttees, breeches, 
Madges and coats. The youngsters 
pleaded guilty and were remanded un
til Friday afternoon next at 2 o’clock.

At the morning session of the court 
Dr. G. A. B. Ad#.
Wm. DonohuefJoseph Finley and Roy 
Robertson were charged with over, 
speeding automobiles on Douglas Ave. 
Dr. Addy was excused as he explained 
he had previously sold the car report
ed.

Dr. Roberts claimed that as far as 
he knew his oar was not out at the 
time reported. This case with that of 
(Dr. White and. Joseph Finley was post
poned until Tuesday next.

Wm. Donohue produced evidence to 
show his car was not exceeding the 
limit. A special officer testified the 
•çar was going at a rate of 21 miles an 
hour. A fine of $25 was allowed to 
stand.

Ailne of $10 was allowed to stand 
against Or. Moran for allowing his car 
to stand on the right side of Union St.

Frank McCarthy was allowed to go 
with a <^r 
on DuffeAn 

A. R. CruLkshank was told he was 
liable to a fine of $50 for not having 
bis automobile lights burning, on Ger- 

•main street last Tuesday night.
A fine of $10 was allowed to stand 

against Fred Kelley for, allowing a 12 
•year old boy to drive his team.

T Robertson, for exceeding the 
i limit, had his case set over un- 
lesday neit. )
Bx men were reported for doing 

buktne&s In the city without a license 
they not being taxpayers. Two pro
duced tax bills and the others were 
Instructed to take out licenses:

Three drunks were fined the usual 
amount and two were remanded.

Bulgare Claim a Success.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Wednesday, Sept 27, 

via l>ondon, Sept. 29—Bulgarian suc
cesses on the western end of the Mace
donian front are announced in the 
statement issued today by the Bulgar
ian war office. In an engagement onlgalia for 45 minutes. Several houses 
the Kalmakcalan region, In which the were destroyed and a child was kill- 
Serbians were repulsed, two guns and I ed."

SEARCHING PEOPLE 
WHO LEAVE GERMANY

are so
It affects directly and at once the pro

of nutrition. Not only is the ac- 
of the gastric and Intestinal 

glands diminished but the muscular 
action of the stomach is weakened. 
Nothing will more promptly restore di
gestive efficiency than good, red blood. 
Without it the normal activity of the 
stomach is impossible.

Thin pale people who complain of 
indigestion must Improve the condi
tion of their blood to find relief. The 
most active blood builder in such 

is Dr. Williams Pink Pills. They

tion
NORAH WATSON. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sire. 2S<\ 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Of
taws.Germany is so fearful that commun

ications might be made from her soil 
to the Allies that neutral travellers 
there are subjected to examinations 
that might have been devised by Sher
lock Holmes before they are permit
ted to leave. The most minute ac
count of the proceedings that every 
person leaving Germany has to un
willingly participate in le given by a

Dr. W. F. Roberts,

Revert to Old Time System 
Monday After 4 1-2 
Months of the Daylight 
Saving.

A LOYAL CASEMENT 
FROM BERMUDA

HIE SERVICE WILL 
PROVE VERY P0PU11R

might better have waited until he re 
turned to New York, because, as it 
was impossible for the officer to gel 
his hands between the stand on which 
the hat rested and the side of the box, 
the examiner simply tore the stand 
out. The band of his silk hat was 
pushed up. to see whether anything 
was concealed- underneath, and the 
cushion for brushing the hat was rip
ped open.

Hie evening hat was opened. Al
though it was bought in the United 
States It seems that it had been made 
In Paris, and, as that fact was stamp
ed inside, he had a feeling, he says, 
that it did not lessen the care with 
which It was examined. In the bot
tom of his trunk there were about a 
dozen summer shirts, not worn since 
the previous summer, and each had 
a piece of cardboard placed in it when 
laundered in order to hold the shirt 
in shape. The cardboard was taken 
out of each shirt and laid aside.

This completed the examination of 
his luggage, and he was then told to 
go with another sub-officer and submit 
to a personal examination. He was 
directed to go Into a compartment and 
was told to take off all his clothing ex
cept hts undershirt.

make the rich, red blood which quickly 
restores the'digestive organs to theii; 
proper activity, and the dyspeptic who correspondent of the New York Times, 
has baited the sight and smell of food Mr. Franz Hugo Krebs, an American 

looks forward to meal time with whose name ought to have been some 
shield. When about to leave the coun
try, and warned in advance of the dif
ficulties he took his books, manu
scripts and photograplhs to the For
eign Office. They were sealed after 
having been examined, and thus were 
free to pass the frontier. He asked 
for a note, which used to be common
ly issued *to the effect that the bearer 
and hi» possessions be sent through 
as speedily as possible, but this was 
refused, and he was Informed that 

I could not these certificates were no longer glv-

New York, Sept. 29.—Legal time in 
Great IAMtoin will be put back one 
hour beginning 3 a. m„ October t, it 
was announced today by the Com
mercial Cable Company. The an
nouncement means that British time 
from October 1 will be the same as It 
was before the daylight saving sys
tem was Inaugurated on the morn1 ng 
of May 21, when all clocks In the 
country were pushed forward one 
hour at 2 o'clock, in accordance vith 
the requirements of the daylight lav
ing act.

Many Enquiries Already Re
ceived at Recruiting Offices 
as to Opportunity for En- 
1 stment.

Commander John Casement, 
Relative of Roger, was 
Aboard the Highflyer that 
Sank Prussian Cruiser.

now
pleasure. Ae proving the value of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills In curing Indiges
tion Miss Edith M. Smith, R. R., No. 
4, Perth, Ont, says: ‘1 can honestly 
say I owe my present good health to 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. My stomach 
was terribly weak and I suffered from 
indigestion and sick headache, and 
was always very nervous. I was 
troubled this way for nearly three 
years, and in that time took a great 
deal of doctors’ medicine, which how
ever, did not help me- 
eat anything without experiencing the 
most agonizing pain. My sick head
aches were most violent and I could 
not rest night or day. I was asked 
one day by a friend to try Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills, and consented to do 
so. After taking them some time I 
found they were helping me, and I 
continued to take them steadily for 
several months, until I found that I 
was completely cured. While taking 
the pills I gained both In strength and 
weight, and I feel it Impossible to 
praise Dr. Williams Pink Pills too 
highly.”

You can procure these pills through 
any dealer in medicine of by mall, 
post p«tid, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

■fl
Judging from the inquiries being 

received at the recruiting offices ihe 
call ton Royal Naval recruits Is going 
to meet with ready response from the 

of the province. Although

Bringing a British naval officer who 
is a rotative of Roger Casement and 
who bears the' same name, the Ber
mudian, of the Quebec line, arrived 
In New York the other day from Ber
muda. The officer, Commander John

rning for dumping rubbish 
Ave., Portland Place. young men 

the authorization to enlist men tor The Experienced Motor!et Knows
Dunlop Superiority at Sight.

Any motorist can see iMMeage and 
Safety in “Traction Tread” and 
"Special Tread”; can see -where we 
have put design and workmanship in 
those tires that he «nay be assured 
the higher efficiency on the road.

this branch of the service was only 
grafted.on Wednesday, many men 
hav* already called at the recruiting 
offices seeking Information.

As the military authorities have 
consented to cooperate with the Naval 
•Service Department, and Instructions 
have been given to the various re
cruiting officers to enlist men for Ais 
branch of the service, there is no 
doubt that the five thousand men 
asked for will be enlisted In a very 
short time.

A special recruiting depot will be 
opened In Bt. John as well as other 
places such as Halifax, Quebec, Mont
real, Toronto, Winnipeg, Victoria, 
Esqutmalt and other important cen
tres.

Casement, was on board the British 
cruiser Highflyer when that vessel 
sank the auxiliary cruiser Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse off the coast of 
West Africa, and, although he would 
not admit it himself, was said to have 
been in command of the Highflyer.

It was said on board that Command
er Casement himself pointed the gun 
that fired the shot that finally made 
an end of the German vessel, pushing 
aside the gun captain.

All the comment that Commander 
Casement made In reply to a Herald 
reporter's question whether he had 
sunk any more German vessels was:-— 

"No; worse luck!"
Commander Casement, who bears a 

slight resemblance to Roger Case
ment, is thirty-six years old. He said 
he was on his way to the Admirality 
to receive orders regarding his fùture 

TON ACCOUNTING MACHINE which movements, 
computes the balance of your state-1 Dr. Charles Cushman Payne of 
ment, when it add, them. A. Milne Larchmont, N. Y, who was a paeaen- 
_ ger on board the Bermudian, told
Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr.. 37 Pock interesting narratives of war re-

flections as viewed In Bermuda He 
said that he had received there Infor
mation from reputable sources that 
the German cruiser Karlsruhe, the 
"Flying Dutchman" of the present 
war, whose fate has been a mystery 
since the beginning of 1915, was sunk 
by British vessels off Puerto Rioo.

The First Bar.

A friend of his who had come In 
to Germany, a few days before to*.1 
him that on reaching Warnemunde 
tickets were given out and that pas
sengers were examined In the order 
of the number on their ticket ; so he 
arranged matters with the conductor 
of the train from Berlin. He told him 
where to stand Just before they reach
ed Warnemunde. pointed out to him, 
when he arrived, the man who gave 
out the tickets—and he received No.

til

SHIKLETON DECORATED
be Chilean eonba- SMS HOT ITER 

EM HIT KEEPS
>ne

for Santiago, Chile, Sept. 29—Lieut. 
Sir Ernest Shackleton, who has arriv
ed in Santiago otu his war to England, 
delivered an address today in which 
he described his recent expedition In 
the Antarctic regions. Sir Ernest 
was decorated by the Chilean govern-

1.
ils. He had with him a large trunk, two 

grips, and a hatbox, and his experl- 
ence coming into Germany led him to 
believe that unless he was well up in 
the line he might possibly be held 
over In Warnemunde until the follow
ing day. As the steamer he planned to 
take for the United States sailed from 
Copenhagen the next day, it was es
sential that he should not be detained.

Entering a building right by the 
train, he was told to go through a lone 
room, and was halted at the door of 
another room and asked to produce bis 
passport. After it had been carefully 
scrutinized he was passed into another 

There he found a porter with

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.

Mrs. Percy Thomson..............$ 10.00
(Bazaar by Masters B. Murray,

H/Baxter, H.Wetiber, D.Young 
and S. Campbell ..

Sussex S.C.A. per Mrs. Burgess 65.68
Dr. IMerrili..................................
•Mr.’ Blake....................................
Part proceeds Loch Lomond 

sale and dance, per Mrs. S.
H. Barker.......... .....................

Miss H. Barker...........................
Proceeds Teg O’ My Heart” .. 37.00
Mrs. W. H. Bamaby..................
Mrs. W. F. White ./..................
Mrs. W E Ward roper, monthly 
Part proceeds Garden Party, per

M1e$iT. Reid, Mount Pleasant 90.00 
N. B., per Mrs. W. C.J§

PPe, f ■
Id a

YOUR 8TATEM ENT-WRITING 
PROBLEM is solved by the REMING- Every Dunlop Auto Tire is

a Better Tire for the Money.
9.20

rson,

from 
who 
•ived 
b ci-
duty

5.00 royal hotel arrival». Drink glass of hot water be
fore briskfast to wash 

cut the poisons.

Motorists who do not wish to pay 
Royal. the "Tjaction" price have Dunlop

Dr Hayes Nelson; J H Conway. T Special—the loweet priced, high-grade 
W Knowlton. Montreal; Mr. R dor- anti-ekid on the market 
don. Boston; W F Lowell, Calais; H E 
Farmsworth and wife, G C Robinson 
and wife. Lynn. Que; W Malr, Wood- 
stock; G J Maxwell, New York; S 
Brady, C A Marsland. E W Bill, Mies 
B Lamb, A Bovies, New York; J W 
Farris and wife, Vancouver; 1 B Mor
gan, Victoria; A W Hay, Woodstock;
C E Scott. Detroit; N T Ashklns. Chi- 

J L Bruce. Boston; J A Pel-

2.00

250.00, 00 street, St. John, N. B.
S. C. A. INCORPORATED. Life Is not merely to live, but to 

live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy It is if one will only 
adopt the morning Inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split, 
ting headache. Bluffy from a cold, foul 

nasty breath, acid stomach, 
Instead, feel as fresh as a daisy

OBITUARY.3.00
Letters patent of Incorporation 

have been granted to the Soldier»’ 
Comfort Association, with head of
fice at St. John. The association is 
to have no capital stock and will not 
Issue stock certificates. The incorpor
ators are: Mrs. George McAvlty. presi
dent; Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 1st vice- 
president ; Mrs. John Keeffe. 2nd vice- 
president; Mrs. David McLellan. 3rd 
vice-president: Mrs. H. L. Spangler, 
recording secretary; Mrs. John LeLa- 
cheur, corresponding secretary ; Mrs.

2.00 room.
his grips and hatbox. and he was ask
ed to Identify his trunk. All hi* lug- 

was then placed on a wooden

Robert R. Dryden.
Robed R. Dryden, aged fifty years, 

of Appleton street, Boston, died In 
that city on September 20. He was 
a native of St. John, and for fifteen 
years was one of the members of the 
staff of Bloomlngdale Hospital, Wor
cester, where his faithful services 
and kindly consideration for the un
fortunate inmates were greatly appre
ciated. He left many friends through
out Worcester county, and a large 
number in Leominster, Mass. He 
was a brother of Mrs. Perry Stewart 
and Joseph Dryden, of this city, and 
of Wetherall Dryden, of Halifax. The 
father, the late Joseph Dryden, was 
a former resident of this city. Rev. 
D. N. Alexander, of St. Mark’s church, 
conducted the services In the Memor
ial chapel on Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. Salford and Mrs. Geldert rend
ered appropriate selections. Inter
ment was at Evergreen cemetery, 
Leominster.

1M

gage
bench, and an officer and *tib-offlcer 

over to take charge of the ex-
W

25.00, came ■■■
amination. Fortunately for him. the 
gub-offleer had lived in New York for 
eight years and not only spoke Eng 
lish very well, but was also inclined 
to be friendly. He was Informed tbs’ 
everything would be examined and 
that all his things must be taken out 
of his grips and his trunk as well ;
moreover, he was told that he must i ,hould. each morning, 
take out and also put back the things] t,reajtfaet. drink a glass of real hot

water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it to wash from the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the previous day's indigestible waste, 

bile and poisonous toxins; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 

before

Mr». George McAvlty EASTERN STEAMSHIP PRICE. cago;
letter, Montreal; C C Hayward, New
castle; R C King, Kentvtlle; A M 
Moody, W Batch, A Hinson, W David,
D M Smith, Boston: Capt J E Bran 
don. Valcartier; Miss Tobin, Digby;
Robt Jardine, wife and daughter. She 
disc; D J Cameron, Ottawa; A J Rut-ij. Walter Holly, treasurer; Mtss Norah 
land, Toronto; A S Williams, Mont- I. Stewart, organizing 
real; 8 B Chute, Lucy Chute and ' * *
daughter, Berwick, N 6; A D Cormier,
Moncton; H S Threlkeld, Toronto;
James Beveridge. Chatham, N B.

.sad 5.00(Sept).............. •_.....................
Proceeds sale by Miss M. Haw

ker and Mi» F. Holder .. ..
__Donations received by Mrs. J. Walter

Holly, treasurer SX3.A., since Sept 15, 
1916.

and tongue, 
can.
by opening the sluices of the system 
each morning and flushing out the 
whole of the Internal poisonous stag-

re In 
ether

Portland, Me., Sept. 27.—A minimum 
price of nearly $4,000,000 was fixed by 
judge Putnam today in the Federal 
Court to be acceptable When any pur
chaser seeks title to the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation under sale as 
an Incident of foreclosure. There to 
due the Old Colony Trust Company 
♦6,534,697 principal and interest, on 
•bonds. Three months are allowed for 
payment In fall; otherwise a public 
auction is decreed for an alternative.

All except the Unkm Wharf prop
erty, Boston, is to be sold at the Ban
gor County Court house and the wharf 
property at the Suffolk County Court 
house. In Boston. The minimum for 
the various outside properties is $3,- 
316,000 and for the wharf $200,000, and 
the court will ratify no sale made at 
Jess figures.

1.75

nant matter.
Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 

before
n ad-

•GERMAN AMBASSADOR TO
^TURKEY GETS LEAVE.toile»

who School Board Inquiry.
It having been alleged that the 

death of a boy during the past sum
mer was due. Indirectly, to a blow 
struck by his school teacher, a com 
mlttee of the school board is investi
gating the circumstances and will sub
mit a report thereon.

himself.
Lots of Time Left In Germany.London, Sept. 29.—Count Paul Wolff- 

AletternJch, the German ambassador at 
Constantinople, has been given a 
leave of absence, says a Berlin des
patch received In Amsterdam and 
transmitted by Reuters. During his 
absence from Constantinople Germany 
will be represented by Dr. Von Kuehl- 

now minister at The Hague.

He had never packed his trunk : it 
had been packed by the '•hambermeid 
at the Hotel Bristol, on Vr.ter den Un-
den. and when he left Warnemunde Its j t^e entire alimentary canal 

i appearance beggared description All j piling more food Into the stomach.
! his handkerchiefs, collars, shirts, • Th9 action of hot water and limestone 
drawers, and socks were examined.; phosphate on an empty stomat/h !»

n___ M. TUIfra JfjLj-iS onc *>y one* t0 *ee ,%heth**r an>* r(W- : wonderfully 1« /Igoratlng. It cleansMJOCVOT A fasiS MlOlV A O •DATwligtilCWM tealed papers could be located or whe-> t al2 tb#> »our fermentations, gases,
^ « JF/! _ A.- ther anything was written on or sew lg{r {l0iJ ujity and gives one a

ILyCSlgnE OU pCT Con* in 1/110 f d into them. Handkerchief* were en Lplend,(1 g for breakfast. While
nr jr | W MÆ t m._______ tirely unfolded, shirts, drawers, and you are en1oylng your breakfast the
wVCCH 9 Mime in Many imtemeeM œks were turned inside out, and »1-[ watcr and ph-^phate is quietly ex

ways there was a careful and persist tiacttrie; a large volume of water from 
to strengthen their eyra ee ■» te be spered ent search. Every crease was examln- the t,lood and getting w ady for a 
«be treeble and expenee of ever get ting ed. Hts soap was cut In pieces snd thorough flushing of all the Inside 
5STteyEC bSSLd bTtot a »t,ck <* camphor Ice that had been
lowing dm simple rales Here 1» the pre- cut to two places when he came into The millions of people > ho are botb-
E2«2“e btSVof S2S Germany was cut In another place. ered wUh constipation, bilious spell-

Bon-Opto tablet ta efoertb of e glass First the grips were examined, and *tomach trouble, rheumatism; others 
nnZFLïË^to lhen the hatbox: then- lr%r ** trey- Who have sallow skins, blood disorder
daily. Yoe should notice vonr eyee dess everything 1n the trunk was gone over. an(j sickly complexions are urged to

HU booU and S,|PPm were **amtned get a quarter pound of limestone phos 
eyes arabotb«l2g yoi erase tittle, tab# ! with great pare, and, fortunately, he phate from the drug store which will 
•W if aow .before it to toe j had no boots that bad been recently ^ VFry little, but 1s sufficient to

saved if they tod cared forUdr eyes resoled or reheeled, otherwise they make anyone a pronounced crank os 
might have been ripped apart This. tbe <0bjcct of internal sanitation, 

i he was told, is frequently done.
*» coming into Germany tbe examln

—* w -mmgiiLt imtp* xi-wjuy in g officer had torn out the stand in 
SeSyfLipim**»•mjêlimytSrkm bis hatbox, on which the bat Peetsd;

- be bad this fixed in Berlin, tret be

Jewish Festival.
The high festival of the Jewish peo- 

ple marking the beginning of a new 
year which was duly observed here 
closed at sundown yesterday.

All Women Need Property Transfers.
a corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach, 
which is the cause of so much sick h* ariach^ nervous- 
ness and sleepless nights. Quick relief from stomach 
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two of

Recent transfers of property in St. 
John and Kings counties have Jbeen 
recorded as follows:

St. John county—Coldbrook Realty 
A Dev. Co.. Ltd., to W. K. Haley, prop
erty at Glen Falls; H. W. Ketrhum to 
Gertrude E. J. Porter, property at Lan
caster; James Robinson et al to Wfl-

A Free Prescription Toe Can Have
and* Use at!» Si Philadelphia, Pa. Da yen wear glaaseet Are yon a victim of eye attain or other eye yoe will be glad to 

know that according to Dr. Lewie there la real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
flsiltaf way they have had their eyes re- . . __ j Stored through the principle of this won- liam O Brien et nl, property at Las- ] derfal free prescription. One 

caster after trying it: "I was almost mind ;
Kin,, count?—3. L. Bel,» to C. H ÎZ? ° £ %Zj SS

1*7. ISO. property at Greenwich. H”"*;
Alice M. Clark to J. MscM. Trueman. i£7.T,°£2 El? ‘‘«‘îïlïi.TJÏSle u 
property at Rothesay; Geo. Currie v ma* A Ie4y who n««i item: T*. tt- 
C. J. Armstrong. 1400. property et JSSeTheFafter irinr Yr ” 
Westfield; Letitia G. Smith to Geo, i STittesa day» ewrylbtn, yea rtCTf. I 
Rathhnro. Hi. property at Westfield: ; a« tMatoXein
W. H. Stackhouse to Lettie M. He- ; slew can new Staid (torn in e itam- 
Hytie, 9700. property at Xjpham. , * w ”

Beecham’s Pills
They act godly on the stomach, tirer, kidney» Mid bowels, a û.thag 

regulating these organs, and keeping them in a healthy condition. 
These (amans pills are vegetable in composition—therefore, harmless 
lease no disagreeable after-effects and are not habit-fanning.
end

1st.-
A. bat at Beecham’s Pffls in the boose la a protect** against the 
aiany annoying troubles caused by atamacli 01% ard lays the foundation Is time

Without

For Better Health The steamer D. J. Purdy will 
after Monday, Oct 2nd. leave India* 
town, at 8 a. m . Instead of %M.
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